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The growth of high density vertically aligned carbon nanotube forests on conductive CoSi2 substrate

layers is characterized by in situ x-ray photoemission spectroscopy and x-ray diffraction. We use in
situ silicidation to transform as loaded, low conductivity CoSi supports to highly conductive CoSi2
during nanotube growth. These cobalt silicide films are found to be stable against oxidation and

carbide formation during growth and act as an excellent metallic support for growth of aligned

nanotubes, resembling the growth on the insulating Fe/Al2O3 benchmark system. The good catalytic

activity is attributed to interfacial reactions of the Fe catalyst particles with the underlying CoSi2
support. We obtain ohmic conduction from the support layer to the carbon nanotube forest. VC 2011
American Institute of Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3592234]

I. INTRODUCTION

Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) are a promising material for

use as interconnects between transistors in integrated cir-

cuits.1–3 This is due to their very high current carrying

capacity of �109 A/cm2, resistance to electromigration, and

their ability to be grown in deep, high aspect ratio holes.

These properties are a direct advantage over the presently

used Cu when feature sizes are further scaled down in verti-

cal interconnects (vias), which connect the various metalliza-

tion levels in integrated circuits. This application requires

the CNTs to be grown by chemical vapor deposition (CVD)

in very high density vertically-aligned forests.4–11 There has

been great progress in growing such forests on insulating

substrates such as Al2O3 or SiO2 (Refs. 12–21). However,

the growth of such forests of CNTs on conductive substrates

is a more challenging process due to the much higher surface

energy of metals than insulating oxides (Table I). The higher

surface energy inhibits the catalyst film from transforming

itself into a series of nanoparticles.22–26 In addition, the

metallic support must retain its conductivity/functionality

during the CVD processes at elevated temperatures in the

presence of reactive gases, but metals are often reactive

themselves under such conditions.27 This means that sup-

ports must possess both favorable surface energetics for high

density nanoparticle formation and a chemical stability

against carbide-formation (from carbon source gas) or oxida-

tion (from residual oxygen or water).

Ta has been used by some groups as a metallic support,

because it is a useful diffusion barrier material already used

in microelectronics. Good CNT growth was achieved on this

metal. However, detailed in situ study of CNT growth on Ta

found that Ta could be easily oxidized by residual oxygen in

the presence of some growth catalysts like Fe, and that Ta

also tended to form Ta carbide.27 This suggests the use of me-

tallic compounds. TiN and TaN are widely used in microelec-

tronics and CNTs have been found to grow on these

supports.25,28 However, the nitride surfaces are easily oxi-

dized.28,29 This suggests silicides as an alternative due to their

high stability. CoSi2 is a commonly used contact material in

integrated circuit fabrication.30–37 We recently found that

CoSi2 is a promising candidate to combine favorable surface

energetics and chemical stability.26

In this paper, we evaluate Co-silicides further as sup-

ports for high density CNT growth by employing in situ
chemical and structural characterization techniques to study

the evolution of the silicide-catalyst-gas system during CNT

TABLE I. Surface energies of solid metals, metallic compounds and oxides,

in J/m2, from Ref. 26.

Experiment Theory

Ni 2.08 2.01

Co 2.22 2.77

Fe 2.12, 1.72 2.22

TiN 1.6, 1.40

CoSi2 0.72–0.8 1.65

NiSi2 1.13

SiO2 0.043–0.11

Al2O3 0.06–0.1 0–0.1

MgO 0.1

a)Present address: Division Solar Energy Research, Helmholtz-Zentrum Ber-

lin for Materials and Energy, D-12487 Berlin, Germany.
b)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic:

jr214@hermes.cam.ac.uk.
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forest growth. We correlate our findings with the electrical

characterization of silicide-supported CNT forests. To keep

the thermal budget of the silicide films sufficiently low (to

avoid e.g., film inversion or mixing30–32), we initially deposit

the Fe catalyst onto not fully crystallized, low conductivity

Co-monosilicide (CoSi) and then transform it to the high

conductivity phase Co-disilicide (CoSi2) in situ during the

CNT growth (Fig. 1). Thereby, we show that we promote

growth of the CNTs onto a fresh, in situ formed film micro-

structure and surface, hence limiting the effects of transport-

ing the films in air during process steps.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The silicide films were prepared by the low pressure

CVD of �200 nm poly-Si onto polished single crystalline Si

(100) wafers, followed by sputter deposition of a �15 nm Co

layer. This structure was capped by a TiN layer and annealed

by rapid thermal annealing (RTA) at temperatures under

500 �C for under three min, followed by the removal of the

TiN capping layer. The annealing led to interdiffusion of the

Co and the Si and the formation of CoSi (see below). The TiN

capping layer promotes the development of a smoother sili-

cide surface. Usually a second, further annealing step is then

employed to transform the CoSi into high conductivity CoSi2
(Refs. 30–32). We can avoid this second step as we transform

CoSi into CoSi2 simultaneously with the CNT growth.

After transport of CoSi wafers in air, a �1 nm Fe cata-

lyst layer was deposited onto the samples by thermal evapo-

ration. CNT growth and simultaneous silicide transformation

was conducted in atmospheric, near-atmospheric or low

pressure CVD conditions as summarized in Table II. The

structural evolution of samples was monitored during near-

atmospheric CVD by in situ x-ray diffractometry (XRD) and

x-ray reflectivity (XRR).27 In situ (grazing incidence) XRD

and XRR was measured at ROBL/BM20, operated by the

Helmholtz-Zentrum Dresden Rossendorf, at the European

Synchrotron Radiation Facility (XRD scans plotted at 1.541

Å). The evolution of the surface chemistry of samples was

monitored during low pressure CVD by in situ x-ray photo-

electron spectroscopy (XPS).38,39 In situ XPS was measured

at the ISISS end station of the FHI-MPG at BESSY II. For

details of the in situ XPS apparatus, see Ref. 40.

Post-growth analysis of samples was carried out by

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM, FEI Philips XL30

sFEG) and Raman spectroscopy (Renishaw 1000, 514 nm

excitation). Electrical measurements were carried out with a

two terminal probe station (Cascade with Agilent Technolo-

gies B1500A semiconductor parameter analyzer) as well as

with a conductive tip IV-AFM setup (Veeco Dimension

3100 with Nanoscope V controller and Veeco Extended

TUNA module with a Pt-Ir coated tip).

III. RESULTS

A. Growth

Multi-walled nanotube forests of tens of lm height are

found to grow easily on the Co-silicide support under the

atmospheric and low-pressure conditions listed in Table II.

This is confirmed by SEM (Fig. 2) and Raman spectroscopy

(not shown), consistent with our previous report.26 The nano-

tube density is estimated at �1010 CNTs/cm2 from the SEM

micrographs.41 Near-atmospheric CVD conditions lead to

somewhat lower density CNT growth with less alignment

(not shown), but are interesting because they allow in situ
XRD.

B. XRD

Figure 3(a) shows that the structural evolution of the

silicide during near-atmospheric pressure CVD, as measured

by in situ XRD (information depth �70 nm, due to grazing

incidence setup), is as expected from the process flow in

Fig. 1: The as-loaded silicide film shows reflections corre-

sponding to poly-Si42 and a small contribution of two reflec-

tions which can be assigned to CoSi (Ref. 42). The small

magnitude of the CoSi signal is ascribed to low crystallinity

of the monosilicide film after its formation by the low tem-

perature RTA. The Fe is not visible in XRD due to its very

small film thickness and a partial reflection overlap.

FIG. 1. (Color online) Schematic of in situ silicidation from low conductiv-

ity CoSi to highly conductive CoSi2 during CNT growth.

TABLE II. Summary of CVD conditions. Low pressure and near-atmospheric pressure CVD were conducted in custom-built reaction chambers with heating

stages (cold wall). Atmospheric pressure CVD was done in a custom-built quartz tube furnace (hot wall).

Ramp Pre-treatment Growth In-situ characterization

Low pressure in 0.1–0.5 mbar NH3

at �300 �C/min

in 0.1–0.5 mbar NH3

at �650 �C for 10–60 min

add 10% C2H2 to pre-treatment

conditions for 20–30 min

In-situ XPS at BESSY II

Near-atmospheric

pressure

in 150–250 mbar Ar:H2

at �100 �C/min

in 150–250 mbar Ar:H2

at �650 �C for 90 min

add �2% C2H2 to pre-treatment

conditions for 90 min

In-situ XRD and XRR

at ROBL/ESRF

Atmospheric

pressure

in 1000 mbar

Ar at 20 �C/min

in 1000 mbar Ar:H2 at 650 �C-750 �C
for three min

add 2% C2H2 to pre-treatment

conditions for 30 min

-

114314-2 Bayer et al. J. Appl. Phys. 109, 114314 (2011)
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During pretreatment in H2/Ar at �650 �C we find that

most poly-Si related reflections develop a shoulder to higher

angles. We ascribe this to the formation of CoSi2. The reflec-

tions of the formed CoSi2 (Ref. 42) become fully visible in

the post-deposition scan with its higher signal/noise ratio. As

the CoSi2 appears during CVD the CoSi reflections disappear,

following the established silicidation model for Co-silicides

of (poly-Si/Co ! Co2Si !) CoSi ! CoSi2 (Refs. 30–32).

From additional XRR measurements (not shown) we estimate

a silicide thickness of �20 nm. In some samples, we find two

additional low intensity reflections which remain ambiguous

to assign. They may be related to Co-silicate or Co-oxide.42

This is ascribed to the silicide or residual Co on the surface

reacting with residual oxygen or water in the chamber. We

note however that this contribution is small and limited to

some near-atmospheric samples. For low pressure CVD, post-

growth XRD scans show similarly the formation of CoSi2, but

without any possible Co-oxide/-silicate contributions [Fig.

3(b)]. This is due to the cleaner environment in low pressure

CVD (base pressure �10�6 mbar) compared to a greater oxy-

gen or water contamination in the near-atmospheric pressure

system.

Our XRD data confirms that we indeed form crystalline

CoSi2 in situ during the CVD process, consistent with our pro-

cess flow. Notably, in none of our samples we find uncalled-

for formation of carbides, other material interactions such as

catalyst-support-alloying or complete transformation of the

“bulk” of the film into an oxide, as occurred for the case of

CNT growth on Ta under similar conditions.27

C. XPS

We use surface sensitive (1–3 nm maximum information

depth) in situ XPS to measure the chemical state of the sup-

port, the Fe catalyst and the growing nanotubes during low

pressure CVD, to complement the XRD measurements of the

structural evolution of the “bulk” silicides. Figure 4 shows

that the surface of the as-loaded monosilicide consists of oxi-

dized Co (779.9 eV and 781.6 eV) and Si-oxide (102.6

eV).43–45 This is expected, as the samples were transported

in air between process steps and measurements and Co-sili-

cide is known to form a thin native oxide when exposed to

ambient conditions.30 The Co-oxide might also stem from

unreacted Co residues from the low temperature RTA silici-

dation. The Fe catalyst film is also completely oxidized,

exhibiting a satellite structure in the XPS spectra which sug-

gests that additionally OH groups are present (Fe2þ: 709.2

eV, Fe3þ: 710.6 eV).46,47

During pretreatment (heating in NH3) the surface Co is

almost completely reduced (778.2 eV), while the Si stays

oxidized.48 The latter is also expected as it is known that me-

tallic Co cannot reduce SiO2 during silicidation (unlike e.g.,

Ti30), nor is SiO2 affected by NH3.39 We find however, as in

XRD, that CoSi2 is formed on the surface during the pretreat-

ment (development of peaks at 778.9 eV in Co2p and �99.7

eV in Si2p,49), again in accordance with our process flow.

This means that when we introduce C2H2 into the CVD

chamber in the next step, CNTs are at least partially growing

on a freshly formed CoSi2 surface, possibly where the native

oxide is thinnest. We measure corresponding electrical char-

acteristics below.

During annealing, the Fe catalyst layer does split into

nanoparticles26 but we find that it is only partially reduced

(reduction evidenced by the appearance of a component at

FIG. 2. Typical CNT forest growth results with the CVD conditions from

Table II (SEM micrographs at a tilt of �60 �). In particular, (a) shows atmos-

pheric pressure CVD at 650 �C. (b) shows low pressure CVD at �0.1 mbar

with 30 min pretreatment and 30 min growth at �650 �C (Ref. 41).

FIG. 3. (Color online) (a) Process-step resolved structural evolution of sili-

cide supports during near-atmospheric pressure CVD as measured by in situ
XRD. CoSi in the as loaded samples is transformed into CoSi2 during the

CNT CVD. * designates reflections which may be related to a minor Co-ox-

ide/silicate contribution. (b) Ex-situ XRD scan of a sample after low pres-

sure CVD conditions. (Diffraction patterns are plotted for 1.541 Å x-ray

wavelength.)

114314-3 Bayer et al. J. Appl. Phys. 109, 114314 (2011)
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706.9 eV). This is in contrast to Fe during NH3 pretreatment

on SiO2 where the Fe is fully reduced.38 The silicide support

seems to retain some of the Fe in its oxidized form. The for-

mation of an interfacial Fe oxide layer was also found for

Fe-catalyzed CNT growth on Al2O3, which is the most suc-

cessful support/catalyst combination for high density CNT

growth on an insulator so far.38 On Al2O3 the interfacial ox-

ide layer pins down the Fe, preventing the catalyst nanopar-

ticles from excessive sintering and in turn allowing high

density CNT growth to occur. We have shown previously by

ex-situ AFM study that CoSi2 similarly seems to inhibit the

sintering of Fe nanoparticles, which in turn allows the effi-

cient growth of CNT forests.26 Now, our XPS data suggests

that the Fe nanoparticles become stabilized on the CoSi2 sur-

face by an interfacial reaction, in a similar fashion as occurs

for Fe on Al2O3.38,50,51

When we add 10% C2H2 to the NH3, the XPS C1s spec-

tra (not shown) evidence a rapid evolution of sp2– and sp3–

carbon related peaks, typical of CNT growth.38,39 In fact,

the growth rate of the obtained forests from standard low

pressure CVD [Fig. 2(b)] is too fast to allow the acquisition

of high resolution XPS scans of the silicide during C2H2

exposure. After growth, the 10–40 lm high CNT layers pre-

vent the escape of photoelectrons from the silicide/CNT

interface to the XPS detector, so no information about the

post-CVD silicide surface can be gained through the forests.

Therefore, to measure the chemical state of the interface

during growth, we deliberately only pulse the C2H2, leading

to a sparse growth of CNTs, but allowing us to probe the sil-

icide surface. After C2H2 exposure, we find on the surface a

mixture of metallic Co and CoSi2 plus unreduced SiO2, but

no Co- or Si-carbides. The state of the Fe did not signifi-

cantly change with C2H2 exposure. As noted above, we

cross-checked the XPS data with post-growth XRD of the

same samples [Fig. 3(b)], where we find only poly-Si and

CoSi2 in the films. This implies that the oxides seen in XPS

are only thin surface oxides, which do not extend into the

bulk of the film. This is also corroborated by the electrical

characterization, below.

XPS shows that the silicide surface consists of metallic

Co and Co-silicide after the reducing pretreatment stage. The

metallic Co could be due to either unreacted Co residues or to

Co originating from the break-up of the silicide due to the for-

mation of the thin native oxide layer. Morphologically, the

surface is composed of nano-sized domains.26 Metallic cobalt

and cobalt silicide in nanoparticle form are both active CNT

catalysts.52 Thus, it is not surprising that testing bare silicide

samples without Fe catalyst leads to CNT growth under CVD

conditions. The CNT yield is however significantly lower and

only sparse, spaghettilike CNTs grow (not shown). Neverthe-

less, this might suggest also a beneficial interplay between

the Fe catalyst and the Co,53–55 responsible for the excellent

support properties of Co-silicides for CNT growth.

D. Electrical data

We now correlate the structural and chemical evolution

of the Co-silicide samples with two-terminal I-V measure-

ments. Figure 5(a) shows I-V curves corresponding to bare

silicide samples (no Fe catalyst) as loaded, after pretreatment

FIG. 4. (from left to right) In situ XPS spectra of the Si2p, Co 2p3/2 and Fe 2p3/2 regions showing the evolution of the surface (Fe, Co; Ekin(e�)¼ 150 eV) and

near surface (Si; Ekin(e�)¼ 1000 eV) chemistry under low pressure CVD.

114314-4 Bayer et al. J. Appl. Phys. 109, 114314 (2011)
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and after exposure to atmospheric CVD conditions at 650�C.

As there was no Fe catalyst present, no CNT forest was

grown and the small amount of CNTs grown from residual

Co was stripped from the samples by adhesive tape. All films

show a linear I-V relationship, implying that we form ohmic

contacts with the probe tips. Hence, any oxide from transport

in air is restricted to a �1 nm thick layer, corroborating the

characterization results above. We find that the annealing

and CVD step roughly halve the resistance in the silicide

film. This is consistent with a transition from as-loaded, low

conductivity CoSi films to a high conductivity CoSi2 phase

in the annealed and CVD processed films, confirming our

XRD assignments.30–32 It also confirms our XRD result that

no other high resistivity phases such as oxides or carbides

are formed in the support during CVD.

We extended the I-V characterization to include the

CNTs by placing a copper TEM grid as a top electrode onto

the forest surface, spreading the applied load from the probe

tips over a large area to avoid squeezing/scratching off of

CNTs. Gently contacting the grid with one probe tip leaves

the forests intact, as checked by inspection of the forests af-

ter removal of the grid. The other probe tip was in direct con-

tact to the Co-silicide film. Figure 5(b) shows that the

resistance when contacting through the forest and the silicide

compared to direct contact to the silicide increased only by a

factor of two and developed only a slight nonlinearity. Con-

sidering the uncertainty in actual contact area on the forest,

this shows that the CNTs do not significantly increase the

overall system resistance.

The extraction of quantitative values from this data is

complex, as several resistors in series contribute to it, most

importantly the substrate-tube contact resistance, the inter-

nal tube resistance and the tube-(grid-)probe tip contact re-

sistance (plus the resistances of the silicide film, the

silicide-probe contact and the measurement setup). Further-

more, the macroscopic dimensions of probe station tips

(�lm radius) compared to the nanoscopic CNT diameters

inhibit extraction of tube-specific values. Therefore, we

refine our measurements by employing an IV-AFM setup

using a conductive AFM tip (�20 nm radius) as the top

contact to the forest. The AFM feedback allows contacting

of the CNTs with the application of a greatly reduced force

compared to the macroscopic probe station tips, hence com-

pletely avoiding any squeezing, scratching off or damaging

of the forest. We find linear, ohmic IV characteristics [Fig.

5(c)] with measured resistances of (80 6 60) kX. With a

tube density of �1010 CNTs/cm2 and the �20 nm radius

AFM tip, we estimate one to ten tubes to be in contact with

the AFM tip. This translates to a resistance per tube

(including internal tube resistance and contact resistances to

support and probe tip) on the order of a few tens to a few

hundreds of kX. Such values compare well to recent studies

on CNT forest growth on conductive supports11,27 and con-

firm our probe station result that the CNTs are highly

conductive.

Both low pressure and atmospheric pressure CVD give

similar electrical results, indicating that despite the much

higher residual gas contamination level in atmospheric pres-

sure (especially residual oxygen and adsorbed water) cobalt

silicide is a chemically very stable support compared to other

potential support materials in microelectronics [e.g. com-

pared to Ta (Ref. 27)].

FIG. 5. (Color online) I-V characteristics of atmospheric pressure CVD sam-

ples: (a) Macroscopic probe station measurements of CVD processed samples

from as loaded (black) and only pretreated (red) to fully CVDed (blue) state.

Note that as no Fe was on the samples the measurements do not include a con-

tribution from CNTs. (b) Post-CVD probe station measurements comparing

conduction through the silicide only (black) to conduction through the silicide

and the CNT forest (red). (c) Post-CVD IV-AFM measurements through sili-

cide and CNT forest [with only microscopic top contact area compared to (b)].

114314-5 Bayer et al. J. Appl. Phys. 109, 114314 (2011)
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IV. DISCUSSION

We finally remark that any processing which involves

exposure of the support-catalyst interface to ambient air con-

ditions is detrimental to obtaining very low contact resist-

ance. This is due to Co-silicides being susceptible to native

oxidation similar to pristine Si. Also, a too high residual oxy-

gen or water partial pressure during annealing (or in our case

CVD) can hinder full silicidation.30–32 Therefore, low pres-

sure processes are preferable compared to atmospheric pres-

sure furnace processes. Nevertheless, we found no significant

differences in electrical properties from our low and atmos-

pheric pressure CVD and hence conclude that the limiting

contact influences in our samples come from other sources.

In our low pressure CVD we saw that CNT growth proceeded

partially on a freshly formed CoSi2 surface (from XPS), but

most of the already existing thin SiO2 layer from sample

transport in air was not removed in the CVD conditions. We

attribute the main contact resistance to this layer, which was

formed during sample exposure to air.

Hence, the following measures could further decrease the

formation of any oxide barriers which limit the silicide-CNT

contact performance: (1). Cluster processing of support deposi-

tion/anneal, catalyst film deposition and CNT CVD without

exposing samples to ambient at any stage. This would however

be a cost intensive solution. (2). Use of catalyst layer as

capping layer: If the support is deposited and annealed and the

catalyst is deposited subsequently without breaking vacuum, a

thick enough catalyst layer could prevent oxidation of the sup-

port surface when samples are then exposed to air. The catalyst

is reduced by the pretreatment gases during CVD and growth

of CNTs on a pristine support surface may then be possible.

However, this would require a rather thick, continuous catalyst

layer, which is detrimental to the small catalyst particle sizes in

high density, small diameter CNT growth. Specifically, for our

process flow and our obtained data, removing the remaining re-

sidual surface Co and the surface SiO2 by wet etches (where

both etches need to be selective with respect to the silicide)

before deposition of a sufficiently thick catalyst film could

decrease any contact resistance from the thin SiO2. We are cur-

rently working toward optimization of such etching processes.

Our data suggests that purely in terms of a catalyst sup-

port, CoSi2 is a preferable support, being of low resistivity

and of low reactivity to bulk oxidation or carbide formation.

NiPtSi is the preferred silicide in modern VLSI because it

uses less Si than a disilicide36 and hence, NiPtSi is a further

future CNT support candidate. TiN is the preferred contact

metal below the ‘metal-one’ level in VLSI, because of its

work function. We have previously analyzed CNT growth on

TiN.29 However, TiN has the disadvantage that it is more

easily oxidized while oxidative plasmas and similar treat-

ments are valuable for increasing the CNT forest density and

enforcing the relevant root growth.56,57 Further work will be

needed to deal with the application of such treatments also to

CoSi2 supports in order to improve the CNT forest density.

V. CONCLUSION

We have characterized Fe catalyzed CNT growth on con-

ductive CoSi2 support in terms of structure and chemistry of

the support and catalyst system. We employ in situ silicidation

to transform low conductivity CoSi to highly conductive

CoSi2 during CNT forest CVD. We have confirmed that

CoSi2 films are stable against (bulk) oxidation and carbide for-

mation during CVD, and they provide an excellent conductive

support material for vertically aligned CNT growth, resem-

bling growth on the insulating Fe/Al2O3 benchmark system.

Our data implies that the excellent catalytic capabilities arise

from an interfacial reaction of the Fe catalyst particles with

the underlying Co/Si in the support. We obtain ohmic conduc-

tion from the support layer to the CNT forest, where CVD

conditions (silicidation) increase the conductivity of the stack.
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